OPEN THESIS/DISSERTATION HOURS FOR GRADUATING STUDENTS

The Office of Graduate Studies will be holding open lab hours for students who need to do final formatting of their thesis or dissertation and upload to ProQuest in preparation for May graduation. Open lab hours will be held at the Writing Center in ASH 150 on:

- Tuesday, April 21, 2015, 2:00-5:00 p.m.
- Wednesday, April 22, 2015, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
- Thursday, April 23, 2015, 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Our intention is to provide a quiet place where students can get help with final formatting and can upload their completed thesis or dissertation to ProQuest. A representative from the Office of Graduate Studies and Writing Center staff will be present to help answer questions. Please pass this information on to any of your students who are defending this semester and plan to graduate this May. For questions, please contact Alicia Andry at 402-554-2519 or aandry@unomaha.edu.

COUNCIL OF GRADUATE SCHOOLS: GradEdge

The Council of Graduate Schools is a great resource for all graduate faculty and staff. They put out a monthly newsletter called GradEdge, which features insight and research on graduate education. April’s edition can be found here: http://cgsnet.org/april-2015-gradedge

CALENDAR

GRADUATE PROGRAM CHAIRS/ADVISOR FORUMS

Wednesday, April 22
2:30-3:30
CEC 127

GRADUATION DEADLINES

Thursday, April 23
Last day to submit comprehensive exam results, incomplete grades from previous terms, thesis, dissertation, and project submissions.